WHY JOIN CDI?

- Work at a company where we value our team members and put Safety first – yours, our clients’ and the public’s
- Join a growing company with an excellent project backlog and an opportunity rich environment
- Work on exciting projects making the world a better place, with a focus on Sustainability, Energy Transition and Decarbonization. Work on new types of projects such as green ammonia production, carbon capture and sequestration, hydrogen and ammonia fuels, lithium extraction and refining, battery materials, renewable fuels, and advanced semiconductor materials production.
- Work on projects of significant importance to our Blue-Chip clients, whether small projects in the context of an engineering Alliance or major capital project investments
- Learn and progress under excellent technical leaders (our Department Managers, discipline leads, and other managers) with extensive capital projects experience in the energy & chemicals industries.
- Learn and perform under excellent project managers, construction managers, and experts in project controls, documentation management, cost estimating and procurement.
- Enjoy a flexible hybrid work schedule with most office-based positions
- Work in an organization with a strong Quality focus, as reflected by our work ethic, as embodied in our Quality Management System (QMS) and controlled by our expert Discipline Councils
- Grow professionally with company support for professional society membership, support for technical conference participation, professional credentialing (e.g., PE and PMP), and tuition assistance for job-related education.
- Work for a company committed to diversity, equity and inclusion, ethical behavior, and our Core Values (SPIRIT)
- Join a company with a proud history spanning more than 72 years